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FREEDOM'S BATTLE.

Rrothers though ye strive full bravely,
In the fierce and bloody fight,

God will neverlet ve conquer,
Till ye battlefor theRight !

When ye wriM upon yourbanner's
Freedom unto men enslaved; '

Tyrant hordes will feel the fury
Of the storm that they have braved

What.! and shall a nation glorious

BAs these proud United ,States,
Have a plague-spot, on its forehead

In the sight of heaven's own gates

Have a brothr's blood forever .

Crying" upWrard from the sod,
And not feel the,special anger

Of a sin-avenging God?

What I and shall a people conscious
• fif a heav-annointedibirth,

Cringe beneath their tyrant masters,
13roudly sttilking o'er the earth ;

Cringe, and never once look upward
Vi a brightly beaming, sky,

, Bending e'er:them in its beauty,
Panting stall for liberty?

t ' i•
Out upon ye men and brothers, •

That ye hlave a faith so small
As to think:U. Father's blessing

Cannot irAll encircle all—
All in whi`im his othi blest image

Is,enstain'ped in living light,
Till they stlnd within hispresence,

Robed injpure wkid spotless white 1

.111 mendsaysour Declaration, '
"'Were Mcrae(' equal," he

Who denig so true a statementl
Casts contempt on Deity

Were endt*ed by their Creator
With thh ryight to lore and blcss

Seeking -Jed.' his own subsistence
And 114 highest happiness!

Up then U•ith the Flag of Freedom,
Forward, brothers, to We'fight ;

Lot our vratehwOrd be the "Union,"
God islever with the Right -

Let us neither faint nor falter
Till the "stars and .tripesP shall be,

Waving Over every cortress,
Floating over every seal

COLD AS ALLICIDLE.
"Beautiful iudeed, but cold as marble."

companion spoke inrep'y to my ex.-
dlaination!ofadmiration,as my eyes,fell for
the first time; on. Leonore Bache. I see
her now as she stood under the large, chan-
delier of Mr. Willett's parlor, the full
light shoWing only beauties, revealing no
defects. IShe was very tall ; the black
velvet dress, which fitted her superb fig-
tire to perfection, fell in heavy folds to
her feet, Inarelteved by one inch of trim-
Ming. It was Closed to the throat with
diamond; buttoni,l and a small diamond
Star -fastened the soft lace collar; Her
round, White arms were bare; without any
buy. braCelet to ;break their pure , out- I
line. Her hair, black as mitinight, was
simply - parted' from the forehead; 01101-
,ler-0d into a heavy knot behind, and fast-
ened by:a silver arrow studded with dia-
monds. r But the face ; who can describe
her face ? Pale as marble, the regular
features were perfect as those of a statue;
,the eyeswerelarge and black, and full of'.
intelligence. .When I looked at her, she
was leaning against a: tall marble pedestal,
Upon: *hie% stood a basket of .crimsou 'flowers; and their vivid coloring,,:beight-
etied the effect Of:her pale beauty. -

"Who is she ?I I asked. . I •
. -

"Our neW belle, Miss Leonore! Bache.
She is the rage just now; don't Yqu see
how the ugly girls ape the simplicity of
her dress Sometimes it is white lace,
butt always high in,the neck, and in that

_style otsimplicity.
i.lcitroduce me !"

"Willingly I Guard your heart."
train warning ; it was already gone,

and am bowea conversation, revealing the
.mine ofrig,h thought unde'r the iMpulsive
exterior, oily fascinated me still!.more.

Weeki passed, and found. me 'still the
ardent lover of ,Leonore Bache, yet with,-
out one ray of hope. that I could ever
touch her heart. Always gentle and
courteous, she Seemed cold, hard and' im-
,penetrable 'as marble. Nothing touched

had imen her escape, death in a
frightful form,' by just missing a heavy
titope which fell from an unfinished house;
,and her eyes never moistened;:her step
Was still firm and steady; and her. havdAEI not tremble on my arm. While mywhole;soulsickened at the thought of the
fearfulperil, she continued her quiet flew
.ofconversatin,as ifnothing had 'occurred
to interrupt it. I had seen'her firm hand
raise from the ground a little child, whose
cries'of pain, from a severe fall; filled the
ail.; and while her musical voice soothed
it; no' touch of pity, Ino,'softuning glance
eame into those dark, melancholy eyes.
Irinerriment was all around her, she
smiled,a cold, forced smile with her lips.;
'lint it was evident herheart,tai nob init.

Cold as marble she was calfed,,and my'
lieirfeChoed the universal iontimerie.-Her
small fingers drew music from the piano;

she made every eye fill ; yet'her color rose
not, and' the softening influence of the
sweet sounds 'never seemed to touch the
musician:. .

To, me, this torturing coldness became,
at length, almost maddening. I dared
not speak my, love, for her.wit was often
sarcastic, and dreaded .d ;stinging re-
fusal.......

One evening, shall I ever forget it? I
fouhd her at .hoine,'alone. ,Tt was a rare
privilege, and I was. tempted to give voic3
to thelove filling my soul. The piano
stood open, and I the vacant stool.

"Do you play, Mr. Lee ?" she asked.
'Only by ear. Shall I slag for You ?"

She lejt. her seat and came slowly to
the instrument: Leaninc, upon it and
facing-mei-sle said quietly, "Yes, sing ?"

I 'rethernbered an old-fashioned love
song than- found amongst 'my mother's
music, aid, After a simple symphony, be-,
gan to sing. t My whole heart went forth
with the tender words, and I sang fer-
vently, passionately. My'eyes were fired
on her face, and, for the first time, I read
deep feelinithere. Paler• she could not
be; but the full lips beerahe ashy-White
the large eyes dilated with some deep terJl
ror or horror ; and the whole frame shook
with violent emotion. I finished the first
verse before she spoke ; then in a hoarse
\vhisper she said :

"Stop !do not sing any more. Stop for
pity's sake !"

Clasping her hands together she stt'oct
ere t, and then fell forwarupon herface
I s no. to raise her, brit, she slowly rose
herse f, motioning me back. Staggering
to a chair, she beckoned we to come near
her. I took a low seat at, her side.

"You love me," she said, in a low
voice. "I have known it for a long time,
and ',have parnestly tried to-chill your
unhappy paision. I can never be your
wife; I can 'never, never love you. You
are wrong to let that look of grief come on
your face, ;Rather thank God that lam
frank with you."

"In time—"l began.'
'sever! Yet I will trust you as a

'friend; for I know you are good and no-
ble. I will tell you theEtory of my life.
Two short years ago, •I was the merriest,
brightest girl of my circle orfriends; then
I loved

. Iler voice became firM again ; but oh !

the wailing agony that• shine up in h'sr
eyes.

Cannot trust myself to speak of the
man I loved," she continued, "but Lgave
him all the passionate devotion ofa'young,
warm heart. Nore, !more! .Oh thew I
loved that man 1 Lawrence! Lawrence !

Her figure rocked badk and forth, and
her hands' clenched with, her terrible
passion.

"We were married ! privately, for he
was, he said, very poor, and I knew my
rather wollid not 'consent to our marriage;
so we were, to wait till t was of age beg
we owned our love to him. One night,
one terrible night, we were togdher, and
he was singing to me, singidg the song
you sang just mow, when through the low
window came a crowd of men, officers of
the law, seeking my husband—a—noto-
rious forger, who had escaped fro- 'he
law in his native city,:after muiderin,, uts
own brother, whose name he'rad forgizid '
to the amount of his whole fortune. Ile
resisted the men, forrght desperately, and
was shot dead, before my face—falling at
my feet—his death glance fastened upon

t

After awhile she resumed.
"Go ! leave me now. Bat when you

hear ofLeonore Bache, the cold unfeel-
ing girl, shut up her seeret'in yoUr heart
and pity her."

I tried to speak; bnt she only repeated,
"Go !go 1" And I left her.
The nest day I called. She.was gone.

One year: later, I saw in ,the paper an
obituary notice of nay beautiful idol, and
I knew that the diseasewhich carried her
to the grave was brought on by the con-
cealed fire, the broken heart hidden by
the face "col& AS MARBLE.

The average coinage of the mint of
Great Britain for the last thirty years is
eighteen million pounds sterling per an-
num.

•

The Plague in Europe, Asia, and Af-
rica, commencing in ;the year,sBB lastedfor 50 fears.

Iron was first discovered by tho bUrn-
ing of Mount Ida, ono thousand- four
hundred years before Christ. 1

Hour glasses were invented at Alexan-
dria one hundred and fifty years before
Christ.

The sum "offifteen million liars'&is ex-
pended-each year in;London for, intoxi-
cating liquors:-

The- interest of -the' national del* o
Great Baitain is over twenty-four millions,
pound sterling.

Vaccination was first tried upon con-
deinneeeriminalsiu-the year 1772. ,

Looking glasses were' first-_ made at
Venice in the year 1300.
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riot,; from reaching. the scene of
disorder, is really a foe to the best!inter-
ests ofsociety, and an enemy of peace,
although he, way pretend that his chief
desire is to avoid a collision.between the
violators of• the la* and aslsupporterS.

ADvXeu.ito
• •• ;

1. In•ati!ordinary campai gn, .sieknese.disables.eitWroys three-asi many
as the sword., j •

2. On- a: march; *ore April to lilevem=
ber, the entire *thing should be a col=,
uted flatinetshirt with a leoselyhntionedi
collar, cotton draWers,woolen pantaloons,;
shoes andStockingi,,li and'a light-.Coloredi
felt hat, with a broad IhriM to protect the!
eyes and face frcla the glare of. the sun;
and from the rain,. arid -a substantial but!
not heavy Coat when Off duty. •

g. Sunstroke Jis Most effectually
vented by!wearing a silk handkerchief
the cretinof, the Ihat.li • • • II

4. Colorst, blanketi are best, and if
lined with brown 401114*, - the' Warmth
and durability are denbled, while the prii;
teetion 'acainst -daturifiesa from. lying on
the grotp7d is alinostjeomPlete. .

5. Never lie or sit down on ;the grasa
or.bare earth for a moment ; rather use,
your liat-H-a handkerchief, even, isa great
protection. Tho' whruier you are,' the
greater need. for this lirecaution,..aa a
damp vapor is immediately generated; td,
be absorbed. by the clothing, and to cool I
you off-ton rapidly. I:-•6: While marebin or on OthM.fietive•

duty, the more thirsty you are, the more
essential it is to. safety, of., e: itself; to
rinse out; he mOuthltwo or three timea,,,
and dr ool jtakc ii.sWillow of water at :a
'me, with shed- intervali. A brave
7enett genar4 on :a forced , march,, fell

dead on aid instant!by drinking lattelk
of cold 'Water; :when snout was, on theground. ' • 1

7. Abundantsleei) is essentiali to bolt;
ily efaciency,. and ito that alertness Otismind which is all-ireportant in aniengaM
went; and,few things more.certainly and'
more effectuallyi prevent sound sleep thaini
eating heartily, after: sundown, especiallY
after a heavy rnareh,or desperate!battle:j

8. Nothinr, is more certain to 'seentie,
endurance and Capability of long eontini
ued effort; than, the, avoidance or every=
thing as a drink elieept cold water, net
excluding coffee at ;breakfast. Drink as
little as possible of-even cold water.

0. After any sort of exhausting effort;
a cup of ,coffee,'hot ;or cold, is an admira
ble sustainerofthe Strength, untilNature
begins to•recover herself. 1_

10. Never eat heartily- just before la
great undertaking, because the' nervous
pevier isliresistably, drawn., to the stogy
ach to manage the food:eaten-, thus dr'ai!,
ing off that supply 1 which the brain and I
muscles So much need, .

11. It,persons Will drink brandy, it is
incomparably-safer, to do so after an effort
than before, for iti can give only a tra4-,
sient strength, lasting but a-few mintites;
but as it can never be known how long
any giren effort is ith be kept in continu-
uance, and if longer than a few ,minuteS,
the body becomes more feeble than ;,it
would have been without the stimulons,
it is clear that the'use before an effort is
always hazardous, and is'always unwigie.12. Never go torsleep, especially after
a great effort, even in hot weather, -with-1
out some coveringiover you.

13. -Under all !circumstances,' rather'
than lie; down on the bare 'grOund-, lie in
the hollOw of two,pgs placed together, or
across several sm. ler pieces of woodj laid
side by side; or sits upon yOurliati, leaning
anainst a tree.nA 'nap of ten :oi-fifteeq
minutes, in that position will refresh you
more than an liMir on the bare earth,
with the additional advantage of perfect
safety. r , i; '

14. A cut is les dangerous than a bail.
let-wimild; and heals More;rapidly. '

15. If from any wound the,brood spirts
out in jets instead 'ofl a steady stream, you
will did in a few minutes unless it isrem-

, edied, Because an srtery has been divided,.
and that takes the iblood direct_-from the
fountain of life.. ;To stop this instantly,
tie a handkerchief or other cloth vary
loosely BETIVEEI the wound and the

I heart; put a stick,bayonet, or ramrod ibe.
twee-22, the skin and, the handkerchief, and

I twist it around until the bleeding ceasbe,
andkeep it thus Until the Surgeon arrives:

16. If the blodd flows in a slow*, regn-
lar'stre m a vein has been yierced, and
the ha 'di:el-chief' tuust be on the other
side oft e wound from the heart ;thakis,below.the wounds

17. A bullet IthronA, the abdomen
(belly or stoMach), is more certainly fatal
than ifiaimed at he head Or heart ; for in
tbe latter case ;the ball ia often glanced
off by the hone,er follows round it tinder
the skin ; huthen it entersthestomachorhowels, fro Jetty direction, =death is

utPir all-conceivable circum-
stances, but it s 'scarcely! ever'instanta-neous.

't
neous. ' Genet-0y the person-lives a day
or two;with Petfeet clearness of intellect,
often not suffering greatly. The priteti-
cal bearing eif his, statenia . , reference
in the greatfa. rire-is clear.- • ." •:,

1

bo6ofeD fo ?.I.lioiples of I' qqaflio Ili3sehiiipfloq. of iffoilk, '7.110-4111ho Welms

prhe Pe4ce
The intriguing politicians MI6 are seek-

ing to prevent a vigorous prosecution of
tie xiar, forget that we are not living in
ordinary times when their chief mission
is merely to put an Administration on
trial but that {the existence of, a nation,
and all the great interests and future Pros.-:
perity of milliens of theieconntrYmen are
;at state. No matter what men may filia--1 of tfie past, or! what criticisms they, may
feel tnclined to make upon the Mighty
events transpiring'around us, the first at-

- entton of every goodcitizen is due to the
stern realities of the present, and his high-
est duty is to stand gallantly by. the ;Gov-
ernment which, in this crisis, is the rep-
resentative of the majesty, the honor, and
the Power Of the American people. FOr
the War suddenly forded upon us-by the
internal enemies of our country, weisierealmOst totally -Unprepared, and it'was,ut-
terlY impossible at the outset of the Con-
flict:to foresee every contingency,to guard
agianst every error, and to do everything
in the best manner possible. 'But no ra-
tional or impartial man who scrutinizes
the (course of events, can deny that an
earnest and resolute effort has been,made
to zra"pple effectively with the extraordi-
nary difficulties and embarrassments that
have unexpectedly arisen, and that when-
ever experience demonstrated that any
particular regulation was eroneous or prej;
udicial, it bas been speedily corrected.-

And now, looking all the dangers which
menace us and the exact position of ' our
country as fully in the face: as posSible,
with all the light that the experience of
the, last eventful four months affords, who
does not see that the highest interests of
the loyal section of this country demand
a'vigorous and earnest suppers of the Ad-
ministration in its efforts to ,suppress re-
bellion, and to roll back, the tide of war
upon the wild horde that threatens to pre-
cipitate itself upon the capital, that is
even nod seeking to gain possession of,
Missouri, and that boasts that it Will soon
be able to invade Pennsylvania, .tO cap-
ture Philadelphia: and New York; and to
burn Boston ? We are well aware that
this is only.aia idle threat, but what a ter-
rible reproach upon us it is to reflect that
.more than twenty millions of loyalpeople
should be thus persistently. and uncease-
inly taunted by 9.-band of traitors, who
are not sustained by a white population'
of more than a few millions—and that
our capitol is daily and hourly threatened
by them ! We must remember that, no
matter what may be the final termination
of this struggle, our character and posi-
tion in the scale of nations is now fairly
at stake, and that if we fail in a contestwhere the odds are apparently so strong-
ly in our favor, our doom is sealed' hence-
forth and forever, and we will be regard-
ed by every vigorous and intelligent pee-

' pie as the veriest helots an-d cowards that
disgrace the earth. If we fail in the dis-
harge of our duty, not only will the

Union be forever broken and the demons
of anarchy and discord, or of tyranny and
despotism, rei gn supreme over_ our fair
land hereafter, but all -our rights will be
ignored, our power destroyed, oar self-
respect sacrificed, and our future destiny
will become as miserable, hopeles, and
disgraceful as our former history has been
glorious, prosperous,and honorable. Those
who prate to us of peace when there is
no peace, seek but to lure us to leternalshame, misery, and disgrace. They are,indeed, the men who are doing Enost to
protract the war and to prevent the ,re•
turn of the old state of security and pro's-
perky among us, because they are seek-
ing to paralizo the energies of the nation
and to destiny its capacity to crush the
rebellion that has produced all our pres-
ent calamities. The only safe and true
road to a lasting and honorable peace is
that which leads to ` the overthroW ,and
dispersion of the insurgent army.;! War
was caused by the traitors first commenc-
ing a series of unprovoked assaults upon
the, Southern forts of the nation and by
their efforts to place a large army in the
field to. capture our capital. Peace .can
only be produced .by the overthrow of
their army and the triumph of the Gov-
ernment over those who have wantonly
and wickedly assailed it. There cadbe
no other peace which would afford us se-
curity, or that would not cover .us with

disg7. There is no limit to the ex-
trava nce and injustice of the demands
of the traitors ; and if the loyalportion of
this country, far superior to them in num=
be-rs,.should be weak enough to yield un-
'des the pressure of threats and the power
of the insurgent aril confessions-which a
sense of justiceand propriety impelled it
to deny it could never hope'to cope in a.
struggle with a powerful foreign country,
or' to guard itself against unceasing; fu-
ture'aggressions..

It therefore becomes the' true friendS
of peaCe to assigin the vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war. The policeman, who at-
tacks a gang of rioters and seeks to arrest
them, does so, not to fight foi the sake of
fighting, but to restore order; and the
man who tries-to-persuade him not to do'
his dfity,or who endeavOrs 'to prevent a
body of policemen: sufficiently_ 'large to
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!j;:18. Let the whole; Beard grew? but not
longer than some three inches. This
Strengthens arid thiCkens:its.groWth, and
thus makes a more perfect proteetion for.
the lungs against dirk, and of the throat
against winds and cold in ;winter, wtiilo
in the summer a greater perspiratittn of
the skin is induced, with an inereasii of
eiraporation ; hence, 'greater` coolness of
the parts:on the ontside,,while theithrolit
IS less feverish,: thirsty; and dry::.
!, 19.-Avoi4,- fats and fat meats in sum-
tiler and in-all warm days. .
•;. 20. Whenever possible, take a plunge
into, any, lake or running, stream revery
Morning, as sooti as you. get up.- if none
IS at hand, endeavor to wash the bod'v all
over as seen as ,yen `leave your bed;for
personal deanlineil ids like a charm
against all diseases, alwayi either ward-
ing them off altogether, or greatly
gatingtheir severity -and shorteningtheir
duration,

[r, 21. Seep the hair of 'the•head ell:1581y
nut, say Within an inch and a half of the

IScalp in every part, repeated onillie first
:of each matith, and Wash the whole scalp
'plentifully in cold water every ;morning.

22. Wear woolen stockings and mod-
erately loose shoes, ,keeping the toe andi;finger nails always close 'cut. . .1

23.' It is more important to washlhe
.feet well every• night, 'than to Lash the
;face and hands of mornings ; because it',
aids to keep the skin and nails soft, and
to prevent chafings, blistias, and corns, all
of which greatly inteifoie with a soldier's
duty. I.

• 24. The most universally safe position,
after 'alllstrinnitigs,i hurt, and bounds is
that.Of :king placed .ot the back, the
head being elevated three or four inches
only; aiding, More, than anyone thing
else eau do; to equalize] and restore the
proper circulation of the biood.:,

25: The more wearY you ere after a
march or other work, the more easily you!
will take cold, if you remain still after it
is over,' unless, the moment you cease mo-
tion, you throw a coat or blanket over,
your• shoulders. This precaution should
.be taken in the warmest,Weather, espec-
ially if there is a slight air stirring.

26. Tim greatest phyiscal kindnessyou
can show a severely wounded-comfade, is Ifirst to place him on his back; and then
mil-With all your might for some • water,
to drink; nota second ought to be. lost.
If no vessel is at hand; take your hat; if
no hat, off with Your shirt, wring it once,
tie the lams in a knot, as also the lower
end, thus making a bag, open at the neck
only.. IA fleet person can convey a buck-
etful half a mileliu this way. I've seen
a dying man clatch. at a single drop fof
water from the finger's end with the vo-
raciousness of a famished tiger,',

27. If wet to, the skin by rain air by
swimming rivers, keep in motion until
the clothes are dried, and no harm'will
result. . :

28. Thenever it is possible, do, by all
meaas„ when you have to use water for
cooking or drinking, from ponds or slug-

' gish streams, boil it welt•and .when coa, ,
shake it, or stir; it; so that the oxygen of
the.air shall get to it, which greatly im-
proves'. it for drinkinr,t This boiling
arrests the prodess offermentation which
arises from the presence of organic and
inorganic impurities, thus' tending to pre-
Vent cholera and ail bowel diseases. If
there is no time for boiling, at least strain
it thrOugh_ a cloth, even;; if you have to

Use a Shirt or trousers, leg. . .1
,

28. !Twelve men are.hit in battle, dress--
cd in red, where there,. are only,five dress-
ed in a bluish gray-.a tlifference'of more
than two to one; green, severf; brown;
sis

30. Water can be made almost ice cool
in the hottest weather, ibyslosely envel-
oping a. filled icanteen, or other vessel,
with.Wpolen, cloths kept plentifully wet-
ted and.exposed.

31. While 'ori a March, lie down 'the
moment you halt for rest; every minute
spent in that positionrefreshes more than
five minutes standing or loitering about.'

32., A daily evacuation of- the bowels
is indispensable to bodily health, vigef„
and endurance; this is promoted, in man •
cases„ by stirring a tablespoonful of ,cor.
(Indian) meal in a glass pf Ivater,, and
drinking it 012' rising in the Morning.

331 Loose bowels, namely,' acting more
than oneen day, with a feeling of debili-
ty afterWard, is the first step to cholera;'
the lest remedy is ~inetant and perfect
quietude ofbody, eating nothing buthoil-
ed rice , With or without boiled. milk; in
more deeidedeases, u woolen flannel, with
two thidliiiesses iii front; should be bound
tightly around the abdOmen, especially if

,marching is a neeessityL
34. To have 'Mien 'to the wars" is

life•lOng honor, increasing with advancing
years, while to have" died in' defense* of
your country'' will lie the boast and.the
glory of'ydur childrep'S children.

*The .following remedy for complaintsof tIM
bowels said to hive %be len• exteneivelj, used
in the Brissian war.. i!Take' 2 1, ounces laudanum, 2 ounces spirits
of camphor, 2 dramstincture Cayenne pepper,
1 ounce tincture of ginger, 2 ounces' essence
of peppitaint, •2 Ounces ItOffratua's anodyne.
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dlia well, and take op teiispd. :till in irlittlq
warm water, offer eack.operatioa of iltebow.
els, or oftener if theease is violent: :

_

' littELIMN * 'I ' GENE '. •
~, iThe‘futterl that -hoitOrs_ ave.attendedGen. .Lyon:from _the , bittle-Serd I,lmi:tile!

fell, scrota one I#ilf a antinetit, taken up
from State to Stiite; from-city_ :101 •from village. to •villageim4-,ca 'eil for.;

. ward fort near two ..the -d mi -iiiC
the tearful eyes, the bowed, as i:1114,,
the deepest expressions .of. personal sor-row Of hundreds er,thous.ands, ettratrifsilpeople—:such honors sever before, per-,
haps, paid to so young a General,--eanle
to their solemn conclusion yeaterday,4
this city.' , Dulde-et ciiiiiiiM, 41irupt!T
tria moray said- the Latin; poet a great
many .hundred years .ago ; arid,:autelyi
:though` the sentiment he old and the'ffno;
as trite as household- woids,•not less trite
is-it now than .when Rome sent out het
armies to conquer; .te .*orid, thill; it .hi
sweet, and beautiful to die for one's.cotin-try. This young soldier, like more. thati,
one other, has laid down. his lira in this

.- .war, and has by his Courage, his devotion„
and his, patriotism, done his Oontitry. N
serviceby his example; to be preserved
ever fresh. and green with his memory;
that is not .p,ften voutAsafed to the .wiedsV
and the'best of men to do in centeries.of
time. 'Not without reason are such noble
lives laid upon the' altar ! We garner q;
the remembrance of them—how this one,
saved a State, hpw th at a 64y,` and in.
cr wo ourselves With the names ofheroesr
N t in pain have these young:meiifallen ;*
fo other yoUng men flail reverently lift
the:, aktwa and reo3eniber that such dedth.,
as theirs is dace et dicOruin, If their'
country needs more liveit,,

,

And let us not fOrget this price whial .
this was has already cost up. The pee-

' ions blood that hasbeen shed let es weieidrop by drop;as precious its our price e
honor, and !Air public name. The cOatii
not too much for the country's salVatiOn;
priceless as it is, it is given freely tiipiir!.
chase the G-Cd-giveCri,;hts of a free peo-
ple. {Bat the least drop Of it all should'
ueveri have reddened the grotind if. ilia
sstrbt4 is sheathed till treason is ,driven,
howling: from the land, and that peace"
Shall pomp that shall bid all future gtll-,
bratigns blesi ilia maraiiiy of the Men
who died for Liberty. When Lyon ,and
others are laid' with bloody wounds upon
the bosom of their mother land, it shalt
be as a pledge that she shall beredeemed' '
from the stain of treason, and made free,'
and they thereineven&d.—Trilrizne. aa.

Country Newspapers.
County papers my of much more; ilia

tlan people inag,ine:
They very naturally aid in direating

public attention to matters in which every
citizen in the county is more or less in.
terested. .

contribute in. a
.

They ovariety of ways
to the formation of .publie. opinion, -on
subjects' of public interest.

. They furnish very convenient medium&
for the disciissionof matters.of local in:
tercet. • , -

.

•
They aid in giving eharact4r and im:

portance to the county in which they are
publiihed.. ,

They stimulate a taste of readier, and
dissemins.te; is the douse ofa year, avast
amount of infoimation, mitelf of Which'•
would not reach a portion oftheizireacled
through any other channel: :.-;;;;;‘,.

They are of essential servitiflittb-:, lishing varions items of local'.. ligenes; .
in which the, citizens are.urere.or,lostt, in:
terested, but of which the.WOuldiernairt;uni'afaimed'l if it Were..not‘fee tiAct-par!:

• ..peLs. '

- .,- -,..
.

In short-COuntry papers' add in a'
, great variety ofways to the character, in -

telligenee and' prosperitY of the couptry.
in which they are Published; atik There-
fore, have a strong-610111 -6i support up-
On all who.are directly or iiidiretlybene-
fitted-by them.

As to tire objeatitm we not unfiequent....:
. 1ly bear urged againstthe siipport ofcoun-

try papers that thepriceCharged -for them,
is too high, it maybe replied, theilidee.
t which they can -be affo d depends'

m.inly on the. number f subscribers.,
The publisher, ofa respee able, tAll.filled-rpaper, having ten thous nd subset.' tits,,l

~,..ican furnish it to a single subscriber e- ,
,one der a car ;if his cirettlaiiiiiisell—ithousand 'co - et; ten shillings - .must be'.

charged; if ne "thouiand, :twelve- shin.; '
Bugs, else he throws, .lu.his lab:Jr,time,'
`and capital without;tiny pecuniary, re-'
ward, not a solitary' thank, bat many:gra:*
tuitorai curses.

Muslims wer ,firsi mannfactured ic
England duff g' the year 961): •

Air; is eig n huildied End
dines lighter than- water: •
- Military uniforms. were-'first: adopted'
in France, by)King Louie Xrir•

, ,

Linen "willifst diicovered'and: made'
in Englandosi3.ss3.

'Microscopes were' first intenied..!'aed
rased id Germany-in 1821 i


